Hessell’s Greenhouse, Inc.
Shelby Township, MI
hessellsgh@yahoo.com

Hessell’s Greenhouse is a retail and wholesale operation located in Shelby Township, Michigan. The company has been family owned and operated since 1968.

Job Title: Grower

Position Overview

Work side-by-side with owner in two-acre retail operation to grow and maintain product.

Essential Job Functions

- Growing multiple varieties of plants
- Very hands-on and active work with physical activity
- Oversees work of other employees
- Full-time job; will work weekends

Requirements

- Previous growing experience a plus
- State certified pest applicators license
  - Will need to obtain if does not already have

Other Skills/Abilities:

- Good communication skills
- Basic and/or experienced knowledge of Annuals, Perennials, Vegetables, and Holiday crops

Please send applications to hessellsgh@yahoo.com